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Safe Sport course instructions
All riders intending to show in 2019 and thereafter MUST take the Safe
Sport course before showing. If you do not, you will not be allowed to
compete. Trainers are also required to take the course.
To get to the course, use either Google Chrome or Firefox internet browsers.
It barely or does not work with Internet Explorer. I can’t help with Mac
products as I have never used one.
Go to the www.USEF.org website.
Along the top rows you will see Safe Sport listed towards the right hand
side. Click on this to get to the next page.
Underneath the picture of the woman in the blue USEF cap and blue shirt is
a box labeled Safe Sport Training. Click on this to get to the next page.
On that next page click on Safe Sport Training on the first line on the right
hand side.
Click on the red bar labeled Safe Sport to get to the Safe Sport website.
Once there, register for the site and follow the instructions to complete the
registration. When I registered it made me upload a picture of myself, but
others have said they did not have to do this. So just in case, have picture of
yourself on the computer that you can upload. Write down the password
you establish, because you can stop doing the course and come back later to
finish and you need your password. You can also go back to the site
anytime you want to get copies of your certificate of completion once you
are done.
Once you are registered, sign in to the Safe Sport site and go through the
three sections. You get a certificate at the completion of each section and
one once you have completed them all. You do not have to do the refresher

course to get the certificate. That is for later in the year or next year.
You will get an email a few days after you finish the course from USEF
acknowledging that you have done the course for USEF showing purposes.

